Lovely the Unicorn
Butterfly Made New Friends

Background from the previous Lovely the Unicorn story:
Once upon a time, there was a unicorn named Lovely. Her name was Lovely because she loved
everything. She can change the color of her mane, tail, and hooves. She loved colorful flowers
and beautiful gems. She saved a butterfly, Lily, from the slime. They became the best friends.
Lily was blue with pink swirls on her wings.
One day, Lovely was playing with Lily in her colorful yard. Other three unicorns joined them. They were playing changing colors. One unicorn turned to sparkly pink, one turned to purple polka dots, and the other changed to rainbow. Lily cannot change her color, so the three unicorns laughed at her.
Lily felt very sad. Lovely told the other unicorns that’s not kind to laugh at others. The unicorns did not listen, they just left for playing. Lovely told Lily: “Don’t be sad, you are very special! You don’t have to be the same as us. You have your own power!”
The sun set down. The other unicorns were still playing in the forest. They got scared when it got dark and started to cry. Lovely and Lily heard the unicorns were crying. Lovely and Lily flew to the forest to help them. And then, Lily started to glow. She used her glow to lead the unicorns home.
The three unicorns thanked Lily for helping them. They apologized to Lily: "We are sorry. Everyone is special in their own ways. We shouldn’t make fun of or laugh at anyone". Lily said it’s okay and they became the best friends.

The End.